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The geochemistry of mafic rocks in continental areas may provide valuable 
information regarding regional geologic evolution if the nature of the processes involved in their genesis 
is reasonably well constrained. It is of general acceptance that intracontinental mafic dykes and flood 
basalts usually carry the geochemical fingerprints of ocean flood basalts (MORS) and the continental 
crust (UGHTFOOT & HAWKESWORTH, 1988; DUPUV et ai., 1988; HERGT et aI., 1989), possiblyas 
the result of the growth and development of the sub-continentallithospheric rnantle, from which some 
of them derive, or through MORS contamination and mixing with continental material. Sometimes 
asthenospheric MORS-Jike magrnas can reach the Earth's surface without being too much 
contamlnated by the continental lithosphere as is possibly the situation of most of the Deccan basalts 
(UGHTFOOT & HAWKESWORTH, 1988). In other situations lithospheric rnantle sources must be 
considered, such as in the case of the Paraná high-phosphorus, high-titanium basalts (MANTOVANI et 
ai., 1985; HAWKESWORTH et ai. , 1988). The heat sources required for rnantle partlal melting is a 
matter of dispute, but decompresslon beneath stretched continental or oceanic crust anel the rise of hot 
mantle plumes are usually invoked. Studies of basaltic rocks from the ocean basins have shown that 
magmatism assoclated with mantle plume or hotspots is dominantly alkaline anel enriched in highly 
Incompatible trace elements (e.g. LeROEX et ai., 1983, 1985; HAWDAV et aI., 1990). Alkaline 
compositions can also result through low degree of melting of depleted asthenospheric mantle sources 
(FITTON & DUNLOP, 1985). 
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Here, I report geochemical data on maflc dykes trom the Pará de Minas area, Minas 
Gerais, and the Curaçá River Valley, Bahia, which may be interpreted as of lithospheric and 
asthenospherlc orlgln, respectlvely. The emplacement of these dykes Is IIkely to be related to the 
development ofthe Mlddle Proterozoic Esplnhaço-Chapada Diamantina rIft system (Flg. 1). 
The Curaçá dykes are ophltic-textured, fine- to medlum-grained rocks composed of 
plagloclase and clinopyroxene, with accessory sulphlde, oxide, apatite and ai kalIfeldspar. Vesicular 
structure Is not uncommon at dyke margins, nor are sericite and carbonate as post-emplacement 
fracture-f11l1ngs. No feldspatold mineral has been observed. The dykes exhlbit internai chemical 
variatlon characterized by enrichment in incompatlble trace elements from the centre towards the 
margins of the dykes. Margin samples are generally more REE-fractionated than those from the centre. 
Geochemlcal modelllng suggests that processes such as crusta! contamlnation, thermal erosion, flow 
dlfferentiatlon, post-emplacement alteration or high-pressure fractional crystallization cannot 
satisfactorily explain the observed intra-dyke chemical variation. An alternative model is put foward, 
whereby the dykes have been extracted from zoned magma chambers possibly coupled with dlfferent 
extents of meltlng of a gamet-bearing mantle source. The presence of amygdaloldal texture conflned to 
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Agure 1 - L..ocaJity map showing the São Francisco craton, the Espinhaço range, and the mafic dykes of Curaçá and Pará de 
Minas. 
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dyke margins as well as highly fractioned REE pattems in ali dykes and cross-cutting HREE pattems in 
others seem to support the model. The dykes trom Pará de Minas are geochemically distinct trom the 
Curaçá dykes and are composed of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, metamorphic amphibole, and 
accessory apatite, oxides and quartz alkalifeldspar micrographic intergrowth. 
The dykes may be divided into two geochemical groups on the basis of REE 
fractionatlon and other trace element abundances, such as Ba and Sr. Theoretically, these two groups 
cannot be related to each other by fractional crystallization or difterent extents of melting from a 
common mantle source. The low barlum, low strontium group (LBaSr) is likely to have orlginated from 
a more refractory source and the high barlum, high strontium group (HBaSr) trom an incompatible 
element enriched source. Intra-group geochemistry can be interpreted readily in terms of various 
extents of melting and fractional crystallization of oIivine, pyroxene, plagioclase and Fe-Ti oxides. The 
age relationship between these two compositionally distinct groups is yet unclear. 
Figure 2a shows prlmitive mantle-norrnalized multi-element diagrams (normalizing 
values trom SUN & McDONOUGH, 1989) of basalts trom ocean-island (OIB, SUN & McDONOUGH, 
1989), intra-oceanic are (IAT, sample ANa of WOODHEAD, 1989), mid-ocean rldge (N-MORB, sample 
AII-53-120f LeROEX et ai., 1983), as well as average values for Deccan (Deccan-A, M, PA, LlGHTFOOT 
& HAWKESWORTH, 1988) and high-phosphorus, high-titanium Paraná continental flood basalts (HPT, 
MANTOVANI et aI., 1985; HAWKESWORTH et aI., 1988). As shown, the Deccan basalts and N-MORB 
display similar pattems for the high-field strength element part of the diagram (Nb, P, Zr, Ti and Y), the 
former at higher abundances than the latter. Island-arc tholeiites are characterized by enrichment of 
ULE and depletion of high-field strength elements relative to N-MORB. On the other hand, the Paraná 
basalts (HPT), which are believed to have originated from an enriched lithospherlc mantle source (cf. 
MANTOVANI et ai., 1985; HAWKESWORTH et ai., 1988), display a moré fractionated pattem with a 
rnarked negative anomaly, a characterlstic of subduction environment. The Paraná HPT basalts and 
018 exhibit similar pattems, especially from La to Y, but difter significantly with respect to the Nb 
anornaly (positive in OIB) and trace element ratios such as BajNb, KjNb, NbjLa, ZrjY, ZrjNb, and 
Y jNb. These trace element ratios are likely to reflect their mantle source ratios as theoretical modelling 
of Incompatible trace element behaviour during partial melting and fractional crystallization reveals little 
varlation, except as very low degrees of melting « 5%) for ratios between elements with similar 
distrlbution coefflcient (Kd). 
Figure 2b presents data for average compositions of the Curaçá, and Pará de Minas 
dykes, whereas in Figure 2c ali available data for basaltic rocks intrusive into or related to the southern 
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Rgure 2 - Multl .. lement diagrama for average compoaitions of CiJraçá and Pará de Minas mafie dykes compared with 
published data for Deccan flood basalts (averagea), ocean-island basaJts (018), intra-oceanie are basa/ts (1AT) , mid-ocean 
ridge basaJts (N-MORB), as well as high-phosphorous, high-titanium Paraná continentalfiood basaits (HPT) , For references, 
see text, 
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Deccan basalts and the Pará de Minas LBaSr dykes, Is readily apparent especlally trom Nb to Y which 
are thought to be less mobile than Rb, Ba and K during a1teration and metamorphlsm. The Pará de 
Minas HBaSr group is more fractionated and exhibits a strong negative Nb anornaly characteristic of 
subductlon-related magmas. The Curaçá dykes, on the other hand, display fractionated pattems too 
but have a marked positive Nb anornaly like ocean Island basalts. Ali these features lead to the 
followlng conclusions: (i) the Curaçá dykes maY have originated trom asthenospheric mantle sources 
wIth geochemical characteristics similar to ocean Island basalts of the HIMU- (e.g. St. Helena) and EM-
types (e.g. Tristan da Cunha) (see ZINDLER & HART, 1986; WEAVER et ai., 1987); (li) the Pará de 
Minas dykes are IIkely to have been derived trom lithospheric mantle sources enriched In low-field 
strength elements. 
It is suggested that the origin cf the Curaçá dykes is probably related to a Micldle 
Proterozolc hotspot (or therrnal anornaly) responsible for, or developed during, the evolution of the 
northem part cf the Espinhaço rIft. Divergent paleocurrents in sediments on both sides of the 
Paramirim b10ck (SÁ, 1981), caupled wlth the occurrence of peralkaline acid volcanics (McREATH et aI., 
1981) and the NE dlrectlon cf the Curaçá dykes (Fig. 1), suggest that the therrnal anornaly Is likely to 
have been located beneath the Paramirim block. The Curaçá dykes maY thus represent the I'oots of an 
aulacogen and the Espinhaço . range the coIlisional orogen. Aclditlonal studies are needed In the 
Paramlrim ares, especlally on paleocurrent directions of Espinhaço-Chapada Diamantina sediments, 
gravity and seismic modelling, and heat flow to constrain any relics cf mantle upwelling or basalt 
unelerplatlng. A1so, studies of magma flow trajectories in the Curaçá dykes anel U IPb dating cf zlrcans 
and lor baddeleite are required for a better understanding of the model. A1though the alkaline 
volcanlcs/plutonlcs cf the Paramirim area (McREATH et ai., 1981; MARUEJOL et ai., 1987) may have 
resulted trom the Interactlon between an asthenospheric (or p1ume) source, posslbly similar to that of 
the Curaçá dykes, and a crustal camponent, as is often invoked in the genesis of anorogenic granites 
(e.g. WHALEN et ai., 1987), geochemical modelling for mixing, taking the camposition of the Curaçá 
dykes or cf a more MORB-like composition such as those of mafic rocks trom the southem Espinhaço 
(HOPPE et ai., 1983) as one end member and the lower crust or average crust (WEAVER & TARNEY. 
1984) as the other enel member, falls to give a reasonable result for the generation of ali subalkaline to 
peraJkallne rocks cf the Paramirim area. This observation is still open to further research and cannot be 
. used soIe1y as an argument to rule out the hotspot model. On the cantrary, the presence cf Nb-rich 
gabbros (I.McREATH, personal commun. Nov. 1990) anel Nb-rich anorogenic granites and 
orthogneisses in the Paramirim area (MARUEJOL et ai., 1987; CABY & ARTHAUD, 1987) further 
suggests the posslble influence cf a hotspot beneath the above mentioned area. 
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The mantle source of the Pará de Minas dykes, on the other hand, appears to have 
undergone extenslve metasomatlsm in a scenario similar to that of present day Island-arcs, although 
this environment may not necessarily have existed in the area. If this reasoning is correct such 
enrichment must have occurred batore the Brasiliano colllsional event that affected the Espinhaço rift as 
the dykes are overlain by Late Proterozoic Bambui metasecliments. Samples from Datas and ltambé 
(Flg. 2c) are clearly dlverse, the available data not being sufficient to understand the processes involved 
in their genesis. Nevertheless, their mantle-norrnalized multi-element patterns suggest simllaritles with 
MORB (Datas-20) and enriched lithospheric sources (ltambé-110). Additionally, the high-field element 
depletion of some samples relatlve to MORB (Datas-17E, 18), combined with their positlve strontium 
anomalies, incticates some processes associated with subduetlon environment. A detalled geochemical 
study of these rocks is thus necessary to clarlfy these points. 
As a concluding remark, I should emphasize that the geochemical comparison 
between maflc rocks associated with the EspinhaÇ<rChapada Diamantina rIft system is very important 
in unelerstandlng the part that Proterozoic mantle plumes may have played in the disruption of the São 
Francisco craton and in the concentration of anomalous abundances of uranium and other 
incompatible elements in the Paramirim area. Moreover, the data summarlzed here and those 
presented by HOPPE et aI. (1983) clearly anticipate the involvement of a great dlversity of processes 
anel sources in the genesis of the rnaflc rocks; the systematic geochemical and geochronological study 
of which, combinecl with other geological inforrnation, will certainly provide a better picture of the Mid-
Proterozoic evolutlon of South America with implications regarding questions such as the genesis of 
anorogenic granitlc magmatism (e.g. the Paramirim granites in Bahia and Uatumã granites in Amazon 
region) and the polycyclic versus monocyclic controversy. No isolated geochemical information is 
sufficient to constrain the t9Ctonic settings of basaltic magmatism in continental areas. The ultimate 
geochemical signature will depand on severa! faetors, such as fractional crystallization, crustal 
contamination, mixing and mantle sources. The poor comprehension of such unknowns may result in 
misleading conclusions regarding regional evolution. Such may be. the case of the Orós monocyclic 
beIt in northeastem Brazil where the island-arc-like geochemical signature of Early Proterozoic 
anorogenic basic rocks has been invoked as a relic of an early orogenic event (SA et ai., 1990). A 
similar signature is well documented on crustally contaminated Mesozoic low-titanium, low-
phosphorous basalts of the Paraná basin (MANTOVANI et aI., 1985) which are indisputably anorogenic. 
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